Do Your Katahdin Ewes Differ in Parasitic Worm Load at Lambing?
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do not show a periparturient rise in

FEC and selecting lambs tltat are also
resistantto worms (low FECs). Several
Katahdin breeders who participate in

parturient ewes on pasture worm
èontamination is less well known.
For the last 30-40 yeats, research in
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only shows three ewes, over 140 ewes
have been evaluated (Bielek in OH,
Morgan in AR, Dr Burke's USDAARS flock in Booneville, AR).
We can start to answer the questions in the article title. a) Do your Katahdin ewes dffir in worm parasite load
at lambing? Answer: Yes, preliminary
results indicate that Katahdin ewes
can have large differences in worm
load at lambing. b) Is the dffirence
important? The differences in FEC at
lambing (such as those seen in Figure
1) could be large enough to be of considerable management importance.
At this point, researchers do not
know how much of the difference in
FEC during the periparturient period
is genetic and how much is environment (nature versus nurture). If 95%
of the difference is environment and
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difference in the periparturient rise
is heritable, it will be much easier to
make genetic improvementand identify ewes that are resistant to worms
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during gestation and lactation. At the
least shepherds can choose managementmethods thatminimize the FEC
load in lambing ewes. Quality nutrition is one management approach that
should decrease survival of worms in
the ewes.

In the next few years/ several of
us hope to identi$r ewes with repeat-

edly low fecal egg counts during the
periparturient periocl and determine
if this trait is heritable. It will take the
collaboration of several breeders and
agricultural scientists.
The nuthor thønks øll the breeders thøt
are participøhng in the project (Kathy €t
Jeff Bielek of OH; Milledge €t Roxønne

Newton of GA; Donnø Stoneback of
PA; Sue €¡ Dnae Ingrøm, MO) and the
resenr chers (Dr I oan Burke, USD A-ARS
of AR, Dr lim Miller of Louisiana Stnte
Uniaersity Veterinary MedicøI School
and Dr Daue Notter of Virginiø Tech).
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